Evidence for the involvement of endogenous thymidine in the density-inhibition of tumorigenic Chinese hamster V79 cells.
Two distinct low-molecular-weight growth inhibitory activities were isolated from supernatants of a density-inhibited, tumorigenic V79 Chinese hamster cell line. By chromatographic analyses, one of these was purified to homogeneity and eventually proved to be thymidine (dThd). In order to investigate the biological role of dThd in a density-inhibited culture of these cells, a dThd-kinase deficient (TK-) clone resistant to the excess of dThd was isolated from V79 cells and the effect of the supernatants on growth of these TK- or TK-proficient (TK+) cells was examined. As a result, the growth of TK- cells was not inhibited but enhanced by the supernatant at the concentrations which significantly inhibited the growth of TK+ cells. Such TK-dependent differential responses to supernatants suggest the presence of deoxyribonucleosides including a high level of dThd in the supernatants. Since it is unlikely that dThd might derive from denatured DNA of dead cells, an accumulation of endogenous dThd in confluent culture appears to be responsible for dThd triphosphates which are synthesized de novo, degraded and excreted into the medium rather than incorporated into DNA as a consequence of aberrant growth in the presence of certain growth inhibitors produced by density-inhibited V79 cells.